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Third Week. 
Ohm's Law; Electric Power and. Energy; ' G.B.Todd, R!Uc. 

Wire; Measurement of Resistance. r . 
i ! 

�UESTION #1. What is the unit of quantity, current, pressure and 
resistance? 

ANSWER #1. The unit of quantity is the Coulomb. It is the amount 
of e lectricity that will flow past any point in a 
cir cuit, in one se cond, when the current strength 
is one ampere; therefore : to find the total quantit 
of electricity in coulombs passing through a circu1 
in a given time, multiply the current strength,in 
a mperes, by the time, in sec ond s ; to find t.h.e ave rag 
curren.t strength in arnpe res, divide the quantity, in 
c oulombs, by the time, in seconds; to find t he time 
re qui red for a given quantity of electricity to pass 
a po int in a oircuit, divide the quantity of elec
tricity . in coulombs, by the ra te of flow in ampere 

If: I : current (in amperes) 
Q = qusn":. i ty (in coulombs) 
t : time (in s econds } 

Q = I X t 
f"': 

I = s 
t 

t = � 
I 

The unit of current is the Ampere. It is the rate of 
flow of one coulomb of ele ctri c ity per second. 

The unit of pres sur e is the Volt. One volt is the p re 
sure require to force one ampere to flow through a 
re s istance of one ohm. .I 

The unit of resista nce is the Ohm. A wire offers one · 

ohm resistance when a pressure of one volt is requ
ired to force a current of one ampere through it. 

::;UESTION #2. Write Ohm's Law and give Algebraic symbols and equa
tions. 

ANSWER #2. There are three factors whi ch are present in every 
elect rica 1 circuit. in which a (.!urrent is flowing: . 
The pressure causing the current to flow. the resis� 
tance which must be overcome. and the current stren..;; 
gth which is mainta ined. These fa ctors have a defi- • 
nite relation, and this relation has been stated q, 
Georg ;3imon Ohm. who discovered the rela tion . and ; 
this statement called Ohm's Law, is the most import 
ant equation o� the electrical science, a s  all cal- 1 
culations in electrical engineering are ba s ed on it � 

Ohm1s Law states: � 
Pirst: The current in any e lect ric circuit is equal,: 
to the electromotive force applied to the circuit, . 
divided by the resista nce of the circuit. 
Second: The current strength in any circuit increa� 
or decreases directly as the E.M.F.,or potential 
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difference, increases or decreases, when the resis
tance is constant. �Nith s c ons ta nt pressure the 
current increases as the resistance is decreased, 
and decreases as the re s i s tance is increased.Brief
ly, the current varies directly as the E.M.F. and 
inversely as the re�:::ista:nce. 
Third: The electromotive force required to msintai 
a certain current strength in a circuit of known 
resistance, is numerically equal to the product of 
the current and the resistance. 

The Algebraic symb o ls for the three factors are: 
I • Current ( in a::nperes ) 
E = Pressure ( in volts) 
R = Resistance ( in ohms ) 

The Algebraic equations for Ohm's Law are: 

I = E 
J:{ 

E :: I x R 
-.:;, R : --" 
I 

QUESTION #3. Define the Sta nda rd U:ni t of Current, ?res2ure. and 
Res istauce. 

ANSWER #3. The Standard Ohm is the resistan.ce of a column of pure 
mercury l0t>.3 centimeters long, of uniform cross
sect ion, and weighing 14,4521 grams at 0 ° Cent igracie. 

The Standard Volt is defined as 1/1.0183 of the volt
age of a Standard Weston cell under standard condi
tions. 

The Stana.ard Ampere is the rate o.f flow of a steady 
current which one atondard vult pressure forces 
through one standard ohm res i stance . It is that 
steady currant which, when paased through a s olutio 
of nitrate of silver in water, in a silver volta
meter. deposits silver at the rste of 0.001118 gram 
per sesor_ld. 

rUESTION #4. What is msant 1}y the terms, ,Difference in T'cten.tial", 
or "Drop in Potential", r merely "Drop"? 

ANSWER §4. Bef:n·e a ;;;u.rre:r�t can flo·� in a circuit, there must be 
a "Difference in Potential," that is, the electrica� 
prefl::Etre in one part of th3 circuit �nu·3t l1e greater 
t han in another part. Nature tends to eqnslize, so, 
if no mere pressure were supplied, or generated, 
the current would continue to flow until the pres
sure at these twc points was equal. u.ntil there was 
no " Difference in Potential." The E.ll.F. is the 
total pressure ganerated. The "Difference in Poten
tial" is any part of the E.M .• F. It is tbst portion 
of the 3.ll.�. used in causing the current to flow. 
'llhe S .1-I.F. i.:: the stl.m of a 11 the "Drops in Potentia 
The "Drop in Potential" is the volts lost. Pressure 
could '.lOt be lost unles3 'j .r:ce1:.t had been trans
mitted by it. The terms, "Difference in Potential," 
"Drop in POTENTIAL� and "Drop" are synonomous. 
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�U-=I:STION #5. How many volts are needed to force 4 amperes through 
58 Ohms? 

ANSW�R 

:::u�i'!STION 

ANSW1:R 

#5. Formula: E =Ixi1 

1.6 7r • 

therefore: E = 4 x 58 = 232 volts. �ns 

What current is pro duced through a resietance of 2.5 
ohms oy an Electromotive Force of 46 volts? 

/1:6. Formula: E -
R 

I : 

therefore: I :: 
46 -
2.b' 

- 18.4 an:peres. ,'\ns. 

�UESTION #7. Through what resistance w i ll 900 volts pro duce 4.5 
amperes? 

ANSWER #7. Formula: E n = 
I 

therefore: 900 ---
4. 5 

1�00 ohms. A ns • R : 

::lTES'l'ICN ,¥8 .. Define the Ampere-Hour. A current o:f 3.5 amperes was 
mair.ctained by a cell for 4 hours. ,Vhat qua:ntity (Amp
ere-Hours ) of eleutricity has been used? 

ANSWEn i¥8. J�he A::rper';,�Eour is a mea':a::re:r;ont uf qua:ntity of elec
t:rt,;ity used in a (l ircuit. Cne amp� re -ho ur is the 
qunr�.tity of e lec tric ity that would pass any point 
in a circuit in one hour. wl:en t;he strength of the 
current is one ampere. 1:.,1.1a ampere-hour is equal to 
3600 coulombs. 

J;,ormula: Quantity (in ampere-hours) = amps. x hours 

therefore: Quantity = 3 .. 5 x 4 :. 14 Ampere-Hours. A:ns. 

:::.U�STION //=9. �'/hat is meant b;y Milliamp e re , t:icroampere, Megohm, 
Kilovolt? 

Al\SWER #9. When computing 1.1nknuwn value� of electrical circu i ts , 
when the knov;n va lues are very large or very small, 
the use of the tui ts, invol vss toe many figures , so 
in that cas e Vd3 IIJal:e use of parts of tl:e units, or 
many of the units. 

A milli ampere is one thou�andth of m:e ampe re. 
A mi croampere is or�.e millionth of one awpere. 
A megohm is or1e million ohms. 
A kilovolt is oLe thousand volts. 

�UITi'';::.TinN· :11'1 7x-nreQs• 1 o ... "�'p'"'r""""' 1·n u1.·111·amper""o ul.· croamperes A ...:.J...:J v T. v. ...:J l·' '-' • l. • C"..J �H. , c.;; v ...; ,;.. J.,,i. " '-J "'-' • .J.d. _, • 

ANS'vVER 

10 I.!illian:peres in Amperes. 5 ohms in Megohms. 0.5 
Megohms in Ghms. 7 Volts in Kilovolts. 0.00035 volts 
in Kilovolts. 

#10. Since one milliampere is cme thousandth of one amp
ere, 1.5 arrrperes must equal 1000 x 1.5 • 1500 milli 
amperes. Ans 

/ 
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ANS'N3:3. #10. Continued. 

Since one ampere equals one million microamperes. 
1.5 amperes must equal 1.5 times 1,000,000 or 
1.5 times 106 which equals 1.5•106 or 1,5001000 
microamperes. Jns. 

Si:rwe one milliampere is equal to one thousandth of 
one ampere, 10 milliarrrr,eres must equal 10 divided 
by 1000 or 101 d ivide d by 103 which equals 10-2 or 
.01 amperes .. Ans. 

Since one ohm is equal to one millionth o:f a megohm, 
5 ohms must equal 5 divided by 1,000,000 or 5 
divided by 10 6 which equals _?_•lo-6 or . 00000 5 meg
ohms. :ms .. 

Since one megohm equal::! ot;e millior;, ohms 111 .5 megohm 
muet nqual .. 5 tim�.s 1,000,000 or fi•lO-J times lOb 
which equals 5 •lOt) or 5JO, 000 ohms. Ans. 

;)ince one volt equals one thousandth of a kilovolt, 
7 vol�s must equal '7 divi�ed b�y 1000 cr 7 divided 
by lOu which equals 7•10-� or .007 kilovolts. Ans. 

Since one volt eq1::.als one thousandth of a kilovolt, 
0.00035 volts must equal 0.00035 divided by 1000 o 

3.5•10-4 divided by 103 which equals 3.5·10-7 or 
.00000035 kilovolts. A;-t�J. 

"'TW"'rnir'""'T ''11 'h t .  - -· ..._ ,._ " . P "J 1 --- . .., . P 1 -,u.c.�J: . Jh f • 11 a 12 ;;,eanv uy �er1es, ara1..e , -":lna .::>er�es-.ara -

ANSWER //:11. 

lel circuits?Shovv by ccn1rention"'ll diagram examples o 
each, uaing lamps and a Generator •3Upply. 

A series circuit is one in which the pieces are con
nected in t andem. 3ee conventional diagram of a 
series circuit below. 

A parallel circuit is one in which the pieces are 
connected side by aide. See conv�ntional diagram 
of a parallel circuit below. 

A series-parallel circuit is one in which one or 
more pieces are connected in series with a paralle 
combination of pieces. �ee conventional diagram o:t 
a series-parallel circuit below. 

Cotwent ions 1 
\iiagram of a 
Series Circuit. 

Con vent i ona 1 
diagram of a 
Parallel Cir
cuit. 

Conventional 
diagram of -a 

Series-Para lle 
Circuit • 

-eM 1 1 •t t a·ttte tn N tti •. -... �t f et te e- .. = ··v� .. $· ... --------------------- • .........,_._.,_ .......,..c.,. .. 
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:"UESTION #12. Nhat is the �esistance, Voltage and Current relations 
in series Combinations? Parallel Combinations? 

ANSWSR //=12. In a series c ombination, the resistan.ce is the sum 
of the resistances of the separate parts; the 
voltage across the series combination is the sum 
of the voltages across the separate parts; the 
current through the combination is the same as the 
current thro ugh the separate parts. 

In a parallel c ombination, the re�3istance is less 
than the resistance of the smallest resistance; 
the voltage across the combination is the same as 
the voltage across each branch; the current through 
the combinati on is the sum of the currents through 
all the branches. 

�u�STION # 13. Thr�e resistsnces of 8 ohms. 3 ohms and 10 ohms res
pectively, are joined in Series scross a 110 volt 
line. Jhat current flows through the Series Circuit? 
Whst is the voltsge across each 3esistor? 

ANSWJ.!R /fl3. The total resista nce of the circuit is the sum of the 
resistances of the sepa rate parts: 8 plus 3 plus 
10 equals 21 o hms, total resistance of the circuit. 

To fintt the current in the series circuit, we divide 
the line voltage by the total resistance: 
Formula: I = � 

R 

therefore: I • 110 
:: 5.238 amperes. A:ns .. 

21 
-· 

To find ·the volta::� scross each resistor, we multiply 
the resistance of that part by the currer:.t flowing 
through tha t part, and, as the current through a 
series combination is the sa me as that through each 
part, we :nulti ply 5.238 amperes by each resistance: 

F ormulae: E1=I1Rl• Ez:I2R2, E3=I3H3. 

5.238 
8 

41.904 Volts ---
An�;. 

5.238 
3 

15.714 Volts 

5.238 
10 -

52.38 Volts 

-'�ns. �.ns. 

"T�.,., ·rr·•.r '14 'Jh t · h � J f f' �· 'h · · !- -�' ·,ut:.i;)T ,1n .'1' • , a 1s t e •• u .. e . or 1na1ng .. e r'9sls . .�ar.ce o.L a 

ANSWER #14. 

Parallel circuit with more than one resistor in the 
ci rcuit? \ihen Resistors are equal in value? Unequal 
in V'Blue? 

It must be clearly u nderatood that the total resist
ance of a para lle 1 is always less than the resist
ance of the smallest resistor, tberefo re, t o  find 
the total resistance, find the reciprocal of the 
sums of the reciprocals of the separate resistors. 

�o find the total resistance of a parallel circuit 
in which all of the resietors have the same resis
-tance, divide the resistance of one of the resis
tors by the total number of resistors. 

To find the t otal resistance when the parts are un
equal, follow the rule given in part one of this 
question • 

___ .......... _______ �-
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�UESTION #15. Resistors of 2 ohms. 5 ohms and 10 ohms are hooked 
in Parallel. What is the Resistance of the combina
tion? 

ANSWER #15. aule: To find the total resistance of a parallel 
combination, find the re c iproca 1 of the sums of the 
reciprocals of the separate resistances. therefore: 

1 

1 � .!+....!. 
2 5 10 

• total resistance. 

L.C.D. by inspe ction is 10. 

1 5 - . ----· 
2 10 

1-::.. 2 - -· 
5 10 

�=...l. 
10 10 

5+2+1 = 8 -· 
10 10 

1 - = 10 • 1 .25 ohms. Hesistance of combination.Ans. 
8 8 

m 

�UESTION #16. A c i. rcu i t has four "b rarwhes of 6. 9, 8 and 12 ohms. 

ANSWER /f1 6 [I- • 

If 6 amperes flow in the circuit c onta in ing 9 ohms, 
what current will flow in e a ch of the others? 

To find th e voltage across the 9 ohm resistor , we 
multiply the current by the resistance: 6 x 9 
equals 54 volts • 

.As the voltage, in a parallel combination, is the 
same across each branch of the c ircuit, to find the 
.:}urrent across each of the other branches, we divi
de the voltage of the branch by the resist ance of 
the branch: 

w 1 • I - El I - E2 ""ormu ae. 1- -• <:>- -· 
R .., 
- l R2 

E'.\ ItA: �. 
o R3 

Il :: 54 = 9 amperes.�· 
b 

I�) :: �4 - 6 ampe re s. Ans. 
, 

-

E4 
I4: �· 

I3 : 54 = 6. 75 amperes • Ans e 
-g 

I4 :: 54 - 4.5 an:peres. Ans. 
rr 

-

�1JESTION #=17. What are the uses of Voltmeters, Ammeters? How are 
they hooked in a circ uit? 

ANSVvER ·,¥17. A vo ltmeter is ttsed in a eirc u it t•J mea�ure the 
electrical preseure in that circuit. Since a volt
meter is tc register the pressure, �nd not the 
current flowing t.hrough the c ircuit , it is tapped 
on to the line. The circuit is not disturbed by 
the voltmeter. 

An ammeter is used in a c ircuit to measure the actus 
current flowing through the eircu i t. and to to this; 
the circuit must be opened ano. the ammeter insert-) 
ed into the circuit . Extr·�me care must be taken 

' 
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ANS�R #17. Continued. 

to avoid tapping an a��et e r on to a line, as the 
great rush of currant, in this case, would ruin the 
instrument. 

An ammeter and a voltmeter may be used in conjunction 
with each other to mea sure the resistance of the 
ei rc uit, by inserting the ammeter in s e ries with 
the circuit, and by placing the voltmeter in paral
lel with the c ircuit , that is, by tapping it around 
the e irc uit. �he readin g on the vol tmet er is divid 
by the reading on the ammeter to find the resi stanc 
of the circuit in ohms. 

� UESTICN ]18. ·;ihat is the Unit of Power? ·,vhat i2 the ccrr..rnon Units 
of electrical �ork or Energy? 

ANSWER ¥18. The Unit o f Power i:a the watt. It is the power used 
when one volt causes one amrere of 3urr a Lt to flow. 
It can readily be found by multiplying the .::urrent 
in ampe res by the pressure in volts. 

The unit of Work i s  the joule. It is a watt-second. 
These un its are too small for use with t�e output of 

most electrical ma chinery . so we use a larger unit. 
'rhe kilow�tt is equal to one thousa11d watts. The kilo 

watt-hour is e qual to 3,600,000 watt-seconds or 
joules. 

�U�3TICN #19. Give A l.gebra ic Symb o l s snd ::Cq ua t ions for fi nding 
Power consumed in a circuit. 

AN'SNER #19. When: p :l s 
I is 
E is 

powf3r (in watts} 
current (in a mperes ) 
pressure (in volts) 

An A lgebraic J:qua ti on may be stated: 

P :IE 

Variations of this equation may be expressed by sub
st ituting in Ohm's Law, making it possible to com
pute the power when only two of the three factors 
are known' 

Since: P : IE and 
equal I(IH) cr I2R. 

E : IR, ;:· must also 

Since: P :IE and 

w. -r.>" ( "") 'lf' ,�r ;�..::. 
- ;.,;;, v - .  R R 

'I'heref ore : p = I� :. 
') 

I "'R : 

ti' 
I = ..!;!, :P must a ls o equal 

R 

,.,.,2 l� 
- .  
R 

Of course the same re-

sult mey be obt ained by computing the unknown facto 
in the power equation by Ohm's Law and then finding 
the power conzumed by the first equation , but the 
use of the equations set forth above will save much 
mathe�stical work. 
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:"'UESTION -!120. iJhat power is consumed by a !1!ot or on a 110 �rol t 
circuit if it re4uires 7 amperes to operate? 

ANSW3R #20. Formula: P = IE 

the r,� :fore: P = 7 x 110 = 770 watts. �ns. 

-rr;-�TT '"'"r /J.<; 1 .,,_.....; . .Jv """' U.1.'1 _/t'-' • ,Jha t Ls rL<.�ant by Kil owat t , �lectrical �orsepower? Why 
sre these term2 used to exuress cutput of �J.ectrical 
J'1a chine ry? 

ANSWER 

::�STION 

Al·!SWER 

�U'S3TION 

ANSWER 

;/:21. 

uno if ,-.,c.,. 

A ki l owa tt is equol to 1000 watts. l WDtt woulct be 
1/1000 of a kilowatt. or .001 kilowa tt. 

An electrical horsepower is equal to 746 wa tt s or 
.746 kilowatt. 

These terms are used to express the Output of Electri 
cal Machinery because t;he watt is usually too small 
to be of v alue vJhen compu"ting the power consumed in 
an electrical circuit. 

The Power uf a 15 ITorsepower Motor �oul"d be rated as 
ho',liJ u:a r,y Kilowatt 2? ·.ia tt s�� 

//22. Since: 1 Ho rs ep ower = .746 Eilowa tt . 

·j_ t; •A 
r ,:.._! • 

15 Horsepower = .745 x 15 = 11.19 Kilowatts.1n 

Since: 1 Horsepower : 746 watts. 

15 Horsepower : 746 x 15 : 11,190 watts. Ans. 

.:'ihat is tht'! Horsepower, l::.il vwa tt sncl a tt output of a 
Generator "Nhich must deliver 9 amper,"3s at 14C' volts? 

,i23. Formula: .P = IE 

therefore: P = 9 x 140 = 1260 watts.Ans. 

746 watts = 1 Horsepower, 

746 
1 c8Q �Or�ApQW�r �DS .r�- ·0 .... ll 10... ·.# � ....., . .... _ .... J. therefore: 1260 �atts = 

., �,..t"') J,_c:_,o:.,._,. :: 

1000 wstts : 1 Ki low att , 

therefore: 12o0 watts = 1260 = 1.2b0 Kilowatts.Jns. 
1000 

·u-c3TION -��24 • .  i hat instrument is use d to mea s ure the Po1."1er consumed 
n a eircuit? '/ih,st does it ncn.::ist of and how hooked 
n �l (;ircuit? 

ANSWER #24. fJ1he instrumen t tbat measures the pcwer consumed in a 
ci rcuit is called the wattmeter. It is a combination 
of a val tmete r and an ammeter. as the power in watts 
is the pr o duct of the current·ti�es the pressure. 
The ammeter part is of low resistance to measure the 
current flowing through the circu it , and the volt- ) 
meter part is of high r·esistance to measure the 
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ANSW�R #24. Continued. 

pressure in the circuit. Most wattmeters have four 
termin.sls, two for the ammeter s ide, and two for 
the voltmeter side. The ammeter side is hooked 
in series with the part of the circuit being meas
ured, and the voltmeter part of th9 vJattmeter is 
hooked in parallel across the part being measured. 
The same care must be taken in connecting a watt
meter in a circuit, that is taken in cor....necting 
an ammeter in a circuit. If the ammeter side is 
connected in parallel with t�1e rJircuit, there will 
be a great rush of eurrent and the mPiter will be 
burr1ed up. The indicator on the wattmeter is regu
lated to read the product of the current times the 
pressure, whi3h is the power in watts. 

�UESTION #25. How is.the �ffioiency of Electrical Appliances found? 
�hat ter�s is �fficiency expre2sed in? 

ANSVVER "2-tr o. The efficiency of an electrical appliance is the rat· 
of the output of the appliance to the input of the 
appliance. Therefore, to find the effic ie ncy of the 
appliance, compute the value of the ratio, that is 
divide the output by the input to find the per cent 
efficiency. There is heat generated in any electri
-cal circuit and this hest, in most cases is lost 
energy. This lost heat ie the cause of loss of ef
-ficiency in an electrical appliance. The only ap-
-pliance that may be termed one hu11dred per cent 
efficient is one which makes nse of the heat genera 
-·ted by "':.h'� flow of current, such as an electrical 
heater, or an electric iron. 

r2he output of an applia:noe is lcJSS than the input so 
t he value of the ratio would be less than unity, 
therefore the fraction is stated in term s of percen 
tage. 

The input and the output must 1>e stated in like terms 
If the input in watts, and the. output in horsepower 
or kilowatts,is kn(iwn before proceeding to find the 
value of the ratio, the watts must be changed to 
horsepower or kilowatts, or viae versa. 

-uESTION #26. What 3fficiency has a 15 Horsepower Motor wh i ch re
quires 74 amperes at 246 voltsi 

ANSWER #·26. The input is t.;he pov�ar cc::sumed from the line: 

Formula: F' :: IE 

therefore: P = 74 x 240 = 17,760 watts i.nput. 

The output is 15 Horsepower. Before w·e can find the 
efficiency, we mJst change the Horsepower to watts, 
so that we compare like terms: 

1 Horsepower : 746 watts, 

15 Horsepower = 15 x 746 = 11,190 watts output. 
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ANSWER #26. Continued. 

Efficiency 

�fficiency 

= output 

input • 

-- = .63C06 

11herefore, the l\:,Jtor is 63% efficient . AHS. 

�UESTION ,¥27. Nhat 3:ffici ency of transmission for a circuit which 
receives 13 Kilowatts from a Gene rat or at one end 
and delivers 11.5 Kil ow a tts to a J:totor at the other 
end? 

ANSWER /27. �he input is 13 Kilowatt ana the output is 11.5 Kilo
watt;:; . ?hey are lilr.e terms, so: 

�fficierJ�y :;. 

:;::ff ic iency --

output 
. . 
ur;;mt 

Ll..5 � = .8846 

Therefore, the efficiency of transmission is 88%.Ans. 

�UESTIClll #28. 'Nhat mgaeure is used for Wire? 'vVhy? What is the Unit 
of th is measure•? 

ANSWER #28. The circular measure is used for wire .  It is used be
cause most w ire is round, and to measure the cross
sectional a rea in squa re ir:ches would be very in
convenient. The unit of the circular measure is 
the circular unit of area, which is the circular 
mil. Gne circ u lar mil is t he area of a c ircle whose 
d iameter is l mil in length. 'rhe mil is one thousan 
dth of of one square i:nch. The term " mil 't is used 
because "mil" alw:�ys means 1/1000. Just a s  in the 
coinage of the United States: One mill is equa l to 
1/10 of 1 cent. cm.e cent is equal to 1/100 of 1 
dollar , so 1 mill is equal to l/10 x l/100 or 
1/1000 of one dollar. 

�tD':STION f/=29. How is th� Cir cu lar !t.il Area of a wire obtained? How 
is the .irea in square inches obtained from a wire or 
circle·? 

ANSWER #29. The circular rnil sre8 l)f a wire is obtained by squa r 
h�g th"'l diameter in mils. If the di ameter of the 
wire is expressed in inches or fractions of an 
inch it is advisable to change the inches or f rac
tions of an inch to mil s before squaring the dia
-meter, b�'3cause. though there are 1000 .mils in one 
inch ( l inea r mea sure} there are 1000 x 1000 or 
1,000,000 circular mils in one square inch. 

Tht� area of a wire or a circle in square inches may 
be obtained by the formula for ftnding the area of 
a circle: Pi x r2, where Pi equals 3.1416 and r 
equals the radius of the circle. 
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�U"'i:STION #30. ·What is the Circular M il Are a of a w ire 0.055 inch 
in diameter? What is the diameter of a wire conta in
ing 1450 ci r c ular mi ls? 

ANSWER 

... 

#30. One inch is equal to 1000 mils, therefore 0.055 inch 
is equal to 1000 times 0.055 or 55 n:ils. 

Squaring th·3 d iameter in mils: 

5B x 55 : 3,025 c irc u lar mils. Ans. 

When the circular mi l area is ltr:.own, finding the 
diameter in mils, i£ the reverse process o f  find
ing the circular mi l ar,�a when ·the diameter in mi ls 
is known; therefore, to find the diameter in mi l s · 
of a w ire containing 1450 circular mi ls, we find 
tb.e square root of 1450: 

68: 

7607� 

76148: . . 

3 s. 0 7 8 

Vl4'5o.oo'oo'oo 
9 
5 50 
5 44 
----s 00 00 

5 32 49 

6? 51 00 
60 91 84 

6 59 16 

Therafore, tt.�e diametgr i�� 38.078 mils, which is 
equal to 32.U78 divid,::d by rm:rv,-c:r .038J78 itH;hes • 

An 

�u�S'riCN !31. ,,hat L:i the Unit of w ire? Define the Unit. 

ANSNJ:H ,131. The unit of wire is the mil-foot. It is a wire having 
a cross 2ection area of one circular mil and a 
length of one foot. It is us�d in the cslcu lation 
of the resistance of Q len�th of wire. 

�u·'!3TICN 1fo32. The re�2istDnce of an;; vdrt'3 is eqw:ll to t,he resistance 
of or'e rnil-:'o;:.t ·,j"f' t!1e same kird of wire t:.i:H3�:: the 
le11.�:trl oft ¥li.:.r.:3 in ::eet di�JidJ;d l��.� �:l:1e sq_tt�1re of 
t�e:a diameter in Y.dls. "'hr.;) ,\lgeb:r·sic S,Ymbols and 
equation is as follows: 

n h' t,h� re�ists�lCe of 'Nire it1 ohms .  
K h: the r� a i stance of 1 rnil-ft. in ohms. 
l is the length in feet. 
a is the alaceter in wila. 

R -� -

K l  
d2 

-:'he K varies according + ,  the ki!ld of metal used in 
the wire. The K l  is divid�d by d2 because the resis 
tance of a w ire is inversely proportional to the 
cross section area. 

� .. �--�<< --�--.. .-w.-- ,,_,_. __ ..._. , ,� . .-.......--· ---· �-�___..........., ..... ,_A -"'• �---..-..--�---� .. � ""�--
-- - / 
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AU"':STION .133. 'vVhat is the resistance of 3 mU.es of copper wire 
three sixteenths of an inch in diameter? 

_i!�S;NER ff33. ' :� 1 .... ·- ...... : R : 1:1 
� r, 

c, .... 

·.::here are 5280 feet in l mile, so there are 3 x 
5280 feet, or 15,840 feet in 3 ciles. 

?he re2istance of 1 mil-foot of copper at 20°C. is 
10.4 ohms. 

:::_: 10.4 O;lLiS, 
" : ., 5 q40' -f'o t J .1. 

, u _'-Je • 

L.l - 15840 1 :::ultiplyin,g) 
lC .. 4 

63360 
138400 
1647�6.0 

.:?__ cf an inch equals .18.75 i.uches. r::1ere are 1000 
lu 
rr�ils L'l o:ne i11ch, tberefore, in .1875 irch, there 
are 1000 tillies .1875 �r 187.5 �i ls • 

. ri ') 
u .., --

1�5?.!) 
187.5 

9375 (multiplying) 
13125 

15000 
1875 -
35156.25 circular mils. 

lj1 
.,10...:. ...... �"'U 

� �· 
;j..:-

4.685 
?; 5 ·: ::- o· '=' r / 1G·_4_7._'"'_6.- , .. , n ��. :--:r:: 
� �J .�o,,� . � .uv.Jw� 

1406£5 ()0 
24111000 
21093750 

;3(� l 7 2f>C� 
2::::500 0 

:::;04750 CJ 
175781 f-5 

•.:- \"·····. ·� ? 5 

l:'h8refore, ·�·1·ere are 4.685 otmr= resis�-�n:ce in 3 
r::1iles of e·:.'1!rer wire three sixteenths of an Loch 

in dia!::eter • .  -1ns. 
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::·UESTION ¥34. What is the resistance of lUOO feet of 4000 circular 
mil wire? 9000 circular mil wire? What s i ze single 
conductor wire (using B & S Tab les ) would ha ve the 
same resistance as the 4000 .. ;ircular mil wire of 

.ANSWER 

·t11l.:; ssrne ler1gth? 

#34. Followirig the f ormu la : Kl would eq ua 1 10.4 times 
the length in feet, or 10.4 times 1000 which equals 

10,400. Dividing Kl by tha d2, which we already have: 

10,400 ,.iivided by 4000 is eqt�al to 104 by 40: 

2.6 ohms.Ans. 
,10/104.0 

.so 
--c)4 .. , "' !_.. 

24 0 

?roceedir1g w ith tha s<�cond part 't!:1e s&me V·iay: 

10,400 divided by 9000 is equal to 104 by 90: 

1.1555 ohms .�lns. 
90/104.0000 

90 
14 () 

9 () -
5 00 
4 50 -

500 
450 -

500 
450 -

50 

�here is no wire shown in the B & S Tables with a 
circular mil area of 4000 circular mils and a resis
ance of 2,6 ohms for 1000 feet, t he closest one to 
it being #14 with a circular mil area of 41106.8 cir
cular milsand a res ist a �� c e cf 2.525 ohms per 1000 ft 

Ans. 

:uESTION #35. It is d·3sirc;d to install a ccnduc:tor to cnrry 60 amp
ere:.:. :ihat Jize conper \vire shoul.d be used? 

AUSW�R /[35, It is seen from the Table of "Allowable Carrying Capa 
cities of 'Nires" that B #=4 with rubber insul ation,#6 
with varnished cloth insulation. or #6 with other 
insulation, would carry a current of bO amperes safel 
within the limits prescribed by the National �lectri
cal Code of 1923. 

;:;UESr:'ION' #36. Draw "'l' P" Trsnsmi tter. 

A�1SWER #36. See diagram on separate sheet. 

�-----� .. -� ... - ·� �--�· 
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�UESTION ffi36. Explain the :'\'Ammeter-Voltmeter !il!'3thod" uf ::neasuring 
reeistances. Show by sketch two methods of connectin 
a voltmeter and an ammeter in a circuit to determine 
the resistance of a lamp. Which ia the best method 

A.NSW1�R 

of measuring a high resistance? A low resistance?Why?i 

#36. �ne of t!'1e simplest methods of determining the resis 
tsnce of an appliance is b:t the "Ammeter�Voltmeter" 
method. A current is se.nt through th9 resistor and 
measured by an ammeter and the voltage drop across 
the resistor is measured. To find the resistance it 
is only necessary to apply Ohm's Law: R equals E 
divided by I. But care must be taken to connect the 
meters properly so that there will be no appreciab 
error. There are two methods. une is to insert an 
ammeter in series with the resistor and tap a volt
meter around the resistor. 'l?he fault with this met 
hod. is that the ammeter will read high by as much 
currer:'t as will flow through the voltmeter. 

The other method is to connect an ammeter in series 
with the resistor and tap a voltmeter aroun.d both 
the resistor and the ammeter. In this case the am
meter reads only the current flowing through the 
resietor out the fault is that the voltmeter will 
read high 'by as much as the voltage drop across the 
ammeter. 

I'he second method is best for ;nea suring a high re sis-� 
tance providing a high voltage is used, because the 
voltage across the ammeter would be too small to 
affect appre e iably the reading of the high reading 
voltmeter. Most ammeters have a low resistance. 

The first method is best for measuring a low resistan 
ce because the ·error in this method is in the amme
ter reading, which reads too high, by the amount o 
current flowing through the voltmeter. Since most 
voltmeters have a high resistance, the amount of 
current flowing through it would be too small to 
affect appreciably the reading of the ammeter. 

Tc find the errGr in the first method: Find the cur
rent flowing through the voltmeter by dividing the 
reading of 'the voltmeter by "the resistance of the 
volt.meter. Next, subtract the current through the 
voltmeter. from the readir•<? of t;be ammeter. to find 
the ourre1�t through the rerdstor. ri'he error is the 
ratio of the ::�urr��nt thr,)ugh �;he ··.roltmete.r to the 
:::urr,:�nt tr�rou,gh the resistcr,stated in per cr::nt., 

To fiJJ.d t!Je error in t!J.e secor:,:t u1ethod: Find the vol
t,;ag� drop across the a:vmete r b:; mu.:L t i:plyir!ts the 
rr�ading �d the smmeter b�y tt'3 reBistanc;e of the 
ammeter. Next, subtract thG drop acrc1ss the ammeter 
:from the re9dir:g o:n. the voltmeter, to find the drop 
across tha resistor. The error is the ratio of the 
dror; acros�2 ;he ammeter to l:;he drop across the res 
istor. It is thus plsin to s.�e that tl:e first math 
is best for measu.ring a low resistance with a low 
pote11tial a:nd that the second method is best for 
measuring a high re8ist�Ul::!e with a high potential .. 

;��ne dis.sdv,3ntsge of the "Ammeter-1oltmeter11 methods 
is that the voltrt.eter rLUGt be accurately calibrate 
to read.volts and. the ammeter must be accurately 
calibrated to read amperes. 
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ANSW3R #36. Continued . 

Sketch cf t h::! tw': Cl!::l thod s of cor1J:1C:h.'!t ing a voltmeter 
and an ammeter ln. a circuit to determine the resis 
tance of a lamp: 

I I 

First Method. For 
measuring low resis� 
tances. 

I I 

Seco.nd Method. For meas

uri&g high resistances. 

-u�.s·rrcN -�37 • .:1. resistonce L� t�; 1:.� ;;-,ea;.3ured. A 3 v.:tlt Voltmeter of . 
300 ohru::: £'•';.: �::. :.J i.::CJ ,'j .. d s i �r:m:::ete r .;:;f o.:}J09 ohm rcs
ist�u;c�. (�!:•; voltmeter is 2i.u::1ted arc,nnd U1e unk..Yiovm 
�."'.,j ..... ., .. ,,.o r·r···l ''h'-� ommu+."'r' The voJtm·"'t"'r read"' 2 0 

AUS.JVER #37. 

.J.. J ;._; .L >:i �� '--' 1 ./, 'W t; :I . I'·· �J ..... " . ...., · .• J.,. '"" \I >J f • - . ..,. '--' "' t._""! e 

V(Jlts and :,he ammet"'�l:' r·18d2 5:J.,:) :::vc.peres. ''/hat perce 
error is mad"3 in this measurement? 

Ed across .aesh;tor t:md A:l!Illeter 
w� 
.L�!l acrose Ahin.;eter, :y c·h.ma Law 

�) 
!£!!:� ...., volts. 

( H' - T :>) -., ., :'j '' v- ;;". ) \ .l.;J - .L .... .. •.J -· ,, ... "" ,J ., .. ::: .U45 volts. 

' . t 1 t• �d serosa res1s Jr eoua. s ne 
difff3.rerlce betvt{�·.sz1. ·�!,;jta t 2j1 ar1d 

,_ 

Ed. servs;S a:.::.:neter: 2 ,� .045 = :...:>55 volts. 

Formula: 

r:·er�e:lt 
�:1 ac::tcss 

x 1:;o 
an::.me t3 r 

error 
E:l S•:.lross resistor 

·rherefr,;re: 

Perce;:t error = , ·��� x 108 : 2.3% error.A:ns. 
1�• 00 --"' -

:":UESTION #38. �xplain the "li,all of Potential-Method" of measuring 
resistarlce. iVhat is .needed for thi s method? Show by 
sketch hc)W th9 Me ters and .Resistors are c onnected in 
the circuit. 

ANSWER :r38. In this method, a kncwn resist�nl.::le is co:n:nected, in 
series with the unkuown resistance. The laws of serie 
circuits state that the current is the same throughou 
n s e ries circuit. And Ohm's Law tells us that, if the 

current is constant, the voltage vdll vary directly 
with the resistance• Therafore, it is only necessary 

to connect a voltmeter around the known resistance 

take that reading; connect the same voltmeter aro�d 
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ANSWER #38. Continued. l 

the unknown re sist ance , and take that reading. The 
value of the unknown resistance will have the same 
ratio to the known resistance as the voltage drop 
across t.he unkno\nl resistan.ce will have to the volt 
age drop across the known re sis tance . This may b e  
state d i:n t,he form of an equation: 

Where: 

Hx : V2 
H vl 

Hx = Jnknown resistance. 
R a Known resistance. 
V 2 : ::lid across unknown resista:r.�e. 

V1 • Ea across known resistance. 

This is the same as a proportion: 

Rx :  R : : V2 : v1 

Since R, V2, and V1 are knovm, to find Rx we divide 
the product of the means (R and V2) by the known 
extreme (Vl). 

For this method is needed: A known or standard resis
tance , a source of supply , and a voltmeter. The 
voltmeter need now be accurf:' "iely ca librate d. pro
vided the de:tlections are proportional to the volt
age and it is an accurate method of measuring low 
resistances if the voltmeter has a high resistance. 
or is rep l ace d by a galvanometer. This shunts very 
little current around the series resistance. 

Sketch of c o nnecti o ns using this method: 

R 

�----, ---·--

I 
I 

I 

I I 

CUESTION #39. What are the advantages and disadvantages of measuri 
.aesistors by the Fall of Pote11tial-Method? 

ANSWER #39. T he advantages of this system are: That it is not 
necessary to have an accurately calibrated voltmete 
so long as the deflections are proportional to the 
voltage; low resist ances may be accurately measured 
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ANSWER #39. Continued. 

provid�d the voltmeter has a high resistance, or i 
replaced by a galvanometer. which shu.�ts very litt 
current around the series resistance. Using a pot
entiometer, no current is shunted around the resis 
tance therefore low resistances may be measured 
accurately. 

The disadvantage of this method is that one of the 
resistances must be known. Such a re:::1 istor, the 
resistance of which is standard , is very seldom 
found outside a laboratory, therefore the value of 
the unkncwn res istor will be only a close approxi
mate. 

�UESTION #40. What does the "Wheatstone Bridge" consist of? Draw 
conventional d i agra m  and explain how the value of an 
unknown resistance is determined by t his method. Sho 
the f-undamenta 1 equation of the '"�Jheatstone Bridge". 

ANSWER #40. The "Wheatstone Bridge " consists of a loop of fo ur 
resistances, one of which is unknown. A battery 
supplies the current and is co:nne cted so that the 
current is d ivided into the two branches , returning 
to the battery from the other side of the loop. A 
key is inserted in the battery circuit to break th 
circuit. A galvanometer is connected across the tw 
branc:hes and a key is ins erted in series w ith the 
galvanometer. 

0onventional diagram if the "Wheatstone Bridge": 

A. k") l"()) I ,., .... 

The current enters at B, divides into two -parts , one 
flowing t hrough the branch of R and R?, the other 
flowing through the bra,nch of .R,; and R";!,. Both keys 
are closed and t he resistors R,

.�
Rl andvH2 .(which 

are varial,le) ara varied until the galvanometer 
shows no reading. This "balsnces'•the b ri dge. Point 
A and C then have the same potential, therefore th 
voltage drop across .a and H1 must be equal and the r 

voltage drop a cross H.2 and �'3 must be equal, there •1 
f ore: The ratio of R to R2 must equal the ratio of 
Rl to R3. This is the fundamental equation of the 
"Wheatstone Bridge": 

R: R2 : :  Rl : R3 
/ 


